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Nov.3,1994
MARSHALL UNIVERSITY

Thursday

Sunny.
High

of 75.

• SGA

Meeting focuses on upcoming events
By Courbley S. ll•k

Reporter
Anyone interested in being
the winningdesignerofthenew
Student Government Association logo should be at the drawing board soon.
Entries for the contest are
due in the SGA office by noon
Friday. At the time of Tuesday's meeting, there were no
entries.
SGA Public Relations Director Penny Copen said she hoped
students would take advantage
•

of the contest.
-rhis is somethingmany students have wanted since last
spring," Copen said. -We decided to have a contest so every
student could have a voice in
what the new logo should be."
Elections for student senate
positions will be Nov. 9. Candidate debates will be Nov. 7
from 12 tol p.m. in the Memorial Student Center. The debates will be on the plaza if
weather permits. A memorial
service honoring the victims of
the 1970 plane crash will be at

noon Nov. 14. The crash killed at the service."
75 people, including members
In other business, a bill givof the football team, coaches, ingTheta Theta Omicron $400
officials, and fans.
to defray registration costs of
Student BodyVice-President the WestVirginiaTheatre ConGreg Ferrell said he and Stu- ference passed second reading.
dent Body President Kristin
Business Manager David
Butcher are still working on Phillips said he was working
the details of the event.
on the book of SGA expendi"Members of the Ceredo- tures to be kept in the office.
Kenova Fire Department who
Sen. Heather Dickerson,
were actually on the scene of College of Science, was named
the crash have told us they will Senator ofthe Month, and Senattend," Ferrell said.
ate Associate Nawar Shora,
"Also, weplantohaveaguest College of Liberal Arts, was
speaker and a few other things awarded special recognition.
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CARJACKING

Fire alarm

False lead
dims.hope

for chi-ld.ren
UNION, S.C. (AP)-Thesheriff'said
there was an "exciting" break Wednesday in the weeklong search for two
young brothers - then abruptly announced that the lead·had not panned
out.
"I am ofthe beliefnow that this is not
going to affect our case," Union County
Sheriff' Howard Wells said.
"It's very hard when you get your
hopes up and see them dashed."
The boys' mother, Susan V. Smith,
who says her sons were kidnapped during a carjacking, again issued a tearful
plea for their return.
"I would like to say that whoever has
my children, that they please bring
them home to us where they belong,"
she said Wednesday.
"Our lives have been tom apart by
this tragic event," she said. "I can't
express how much they are wanted
back home."
She spoke shortly after the sheriff'
made his announcement that a tip had
not proved fruitful.
Mrs. Smith told authorities.Oct. 25
that her 3-year-old Michael and 14month-old 'Alex were taken by a man
who commandeered her car, then ordered her outd'it and drove off'with the
boys still strapped in their safety seats.
Earlier Wednuday. morning, Wells
said a tip about the missing children
came in by phone early Wednesday
from out ofstate. Well• aaid authorities
had had several convenations with the
person who made the tip.
"'It is a very promising lead right
now," the sheriff' had uid. ~It could
provide us with the break we've need-

ed."

Explaining later how the tip didn't
pan out, Wells uid that the call had
concerned a child in Washington state
who resembled one of the missing children.
Authorities eventually determined
that the boy was not one of the Smith
sons.

Please see BOYS, Page 6

Phalo ti, o.y Smid,

Students crowd on the bridge behind Smhh Hall during
a lunchtime fire alarm Wednesday. In case of a fire,

•

students standing on the bridge could be endangered by
not being far enough from the bulldlng.

MuLncuLTURAL AFFAIRS

Videoconference to confront racism
By Allk Wah Leow

Reporter
Marshall's Office of Multicultural
Mainandlntemational Programs will
present a national videOC()nference titled "TeachingaboutRacism: Toolsand
Strategiea• Friday at 1 p.m. in 2W22,
Memorial Student Center.
-rhis is an opportunity for secondary
school teachers, instructors in institutions cihigher education, the people in
the community and future educators to
counteract racism in the academic curriculum," uid Kenneth E. Blue, auociate vice president for multicultural affairs.
Presenters for the videoconference
include Louise Derman-Sparks, an educator and author of"Anti-Bias Curriculum: Tools for Empowering Young
Children," and Lecia Brooks, an education specialist for the National Confer-

ence for Christians and Jews.
recognize what racism is," Clements
-rhis is just one ofthe activities that said. •1 see students who are malicious,
we are tryine to implement thro,ugh the unconsciously. They don't think · it's
yearth~tconcernsdiversity,•Blue said. racism until someone else points it out
-rile program has been designed ·tQ to them.
acquaint educators, administratonstQ.'The problem is made worse by the
dents with proven practical models, media. We aee so much stereotypes on
guidelines and resources for address- television that people start to believe in
ing race and racism from a critical per- it."
spective in the classroom.
-The Rev. Jim McCqge of C@lllpus
•Although we have had conferences Christian Center echoell · ilre same
with similar themes, the videoconfer- thought.
ence approach is different. During the
•1 have heard a lot ofjokes and snide
interactive segment of the program, comments on campus," McCune said.
participants will have an opportunity -often, racial hatred is based on nothto ask questions and share ideas and ing more than what they see on televiinformation.•
sion. It is sometimes made worse by
Sandra Clements, coordinator of ed- what they hear from parents and even
ucational support services said, she-is churches.
disturbed at the tone of racism that
-With the videoconference, I hope
exists on this campus.
that educators will be more equipped to
"Sometimes African-American students and students ofother colors don't
Please see RACISM, Page 6
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This & that

Big Macs in danger
of extinction in Iowa
DES MOINES, Iowa IAP) - It
soon may be tougher to find a
Big Mac In Iowa because of a
dispute over a restrictive
franchise law.
McDonald's ·president Ed
Renal said Tuesday the
company has stopped granting
new franchises In the state and
won't be renewing existing ones
when they lapse.
"If this law doesn't get
changed slgnlflcantly, we're not
going to franchise in Iowa
anymore," Rensl said at a
meeting of a Des Moines
business group.
Rensl's threat Is Just the latest
skirmish over a 1992 law Is
considered one of the toughest
In the nation for franchisers.
The law restricts the ablllty of
franchisers to cancel contracts,
and restricts granting of new
franchises that compete with
existing ones.
There are 102 McDonald's
restaurants In Iowa, with 90 of

NYPD Blue says
goodbye to Caruso
NEW YORK (AP)-

"NYPD Blue" fans, you can
kiss David Caruso's butt
goodbye.
Caruso - and his
occasionally naked
character, Detective John
Kelly - departed the
precinct house of the ABC
show for the last time
Tuesday.
Caruso left the eighthranked series after a salary
dispute with his producers.
But Kelly wasn't killed off,
as S<\me fans had feared.

them owned by franchise
holders and the remainder by
the company.
Renal said the company wlll
refuse to renew a contract for
two Des Moines restaurants
this December and contracts
that expire next year wlll be
allowed to lapse.
Franchise c~ntracts typically
run for 20 years.
The Iowa law survived a
repeal attempt this year led by
more than 100 franchising
companies, Including
McDonald's.
The law was sought by
franchise holders from other
businesses who claimed they
were being manipulated by
franchisers.
"The history of abuses In the
franchiser-franchisee area Is
Just shocking," said Brent
Appel, a lawyer for the
franchisees.
"There's been a long history
of dlfflcultles In the area."

"That was never in our
thoughts,!' said the show's
creator, Steven Bochco.
"That would be too cheesy."
Instead, Kelly was
transferred to a dispatcher's
desk, under pressure from
the Internal Affairs Bureau.
The detective had been
accused of shielding his exgirlfriend during her trial for
the murder of a mobster.

Prince Charles
visits the 'Hood'
LOS ANGELES _
( AP)Call it His Highness in the
..llQod': Prince Charles came

to South Central Los
Angeles, making teen-aged
girls scream and swoon as if
he were a rock star.
"He touched my hand, he
touched my hand!" shrieked
one young woman. "He
touched my hair!"
Traveling in a motorcade
of Jaguars, the fresh prince's
first stop Tuesday was an
inner city school, where he
dedicated a learning center.
His last stop was the
Hollywood premiere of
"Mary Shelley's
Frankenstein."
It's his first official Los
Angeles visit in 17 years,
though he did stop briefly in
Palm Springs eight years
ago.

Gonzales denies
adultery accusations
SAN JUAN, Puerto Rico
(AP) - Texas Rangers

slugger Juan "Igor" Gonzalez
is denying accusations he
abandoned his estranged
wife, Elaine Lopez, for a
salsa singer.
"Her allegations not only
are injurious to my person,
but they constitute a
gratuitous offense to third
persons," said a statement
Gonzalez faxed to the press
Tuesday.
The

Contact Lens Store
1-aoo-n0-1s22
Disposable Contacts
• Bausch & Lomb SeeQuence I & II
• Johnson & Johnson Acuvue &
Surevue
• CibaVISion New Vues

Steve Earte moves
to treabnent center
NASHVILLE, Tenn. (AP)
Country rocker Steve
Earle is hitting the road
again, moving from jail to a
drug treatment center.
A Criminal Court judge
agreed last week to release
Earle from jail after he
served 60 days of an 11month, 29-day sentence for

possessing heroin. The judge
ordered Earle, 39, to
complete an outpatient drug
treatment program at
Cedarwood CenterJ.n
Hendersonville.
Earle's attorney said the
singer had been "hurting"
because of withdrawal from
methadone, which he had
been taking for 14 months to
combat an addiction to
heroin.

Pafthenon

Classifieds
FEMALE
ROOMATE
wantedASAP.Share3BRapt.
close to campus. $220/mo +
elec. Call 697-2432

SPRING
BREAK
95
America's #1 Spring Break
company! Cancun, Bahamas,
Daytona & Panama! 110%
lowest price guarantee. Organize 15 friends and
TRAVEL FREE! Earn highest
commissions! Call (800) 32TRAVEL

HOUSE FOR SALE 6 years
old. East Pea Ridge. 3 BR, 2
BA, CH & A, 13' x 32' great
room with cathedral ceiling,
fully equiped kitchen, oak
WANTED Individuals and
cabinets w /built-in desk and
student organizations to propantry, 1 car attached garage,
M Bre"ak '95. Earn
carpeted, 9-ft patio doors, 11mot~IS
~tt
J
mo~
and Free
master bedroom 11' x 17' with Jn-io.,n
· o
f~!- ~pusPro5' x 7' walk-in closet, lot 54' x ,iJTQFA9
grams
-~f-6913,
217', excellent cond. $82,500
·rn~[g_:rol lauauruJ jo
Call 696-3283 or 736-9876
£: ~~QfrgrrM{, ORGA; ,Nfiff:alvl4efih;t;,get people
WANTED female needed to
t~Make $$$, gain exshare3 BRapt.$200permon'th
cellent business-experience
utilities included. 1 block
and earn free travel by marfrom campus. Call 697-0787
keting our Spring Breakpackages. Call Blue Iguana Tours
APT FOR RENT 1 BR fur1-800-868-7423.
nished apt. Requires DD &
lease. 1509 3rd. Ave. M & M
SPRING BREAK '95 - Sell
Property Mgmt. 757-8540
trips earn cash & go free!!
Student Travel Services is now
hiring campus representatives. Lowest rates to Jamaica,
HAPPILY MARRIED childCancun, Daytona and
less couple wishing to adopt
Panama City Beach. Call 1a white infant. Willing to pay
800-648-4849.
medical/legal expenses. Call
collect 202-244-2151

SuperValu seeks qualified
individual24-26hoursa week
to provide support for advertisingstaff. Duties include:
typesetting ad items, proofing, maintaining files, and
communicating with media.
Must be able to type 50 plus
WPM, have excellent proofing and communication
skills. Macintosh experience
required. Call for appointment (304) 743-9087 Ext. 299.
EOE M/F /D /V.
WANTED Someone to tutor
me in my home on Packard
Bell 486 DX2 computer with
windows. Call 1-800-4847382 ext. 3419.
CAR BONUSES!! Company
contest-Win dream vacation
of choice! Business Opportunity?-YES!! Needed immediately 5 key people. 24 hr recorded message. 1-800-860.4000 Access-691324

FOUND - Siamese cat with
brown collar. Found in alley
between 6th & 7th Ave. & 15th
Street. Call 697-3063 to claim.

LARGER DORM1 SIZE refrigerators $40-$75 each. Call
523-9487 between -8:30 - 4:30
M-F or leave msg.

;,t~r;~:1~.:~;111t :,Tt'"'J'r:1-~ ;~:a, :
~i.h£\t.·~: · !t1.~~~~~!2¼:s1:irii
$1500 WEEKLY possible
mailing our circulars! No experience required! Begin
Now! For info call 202-2988929

SPRING BREAK SPECIALS! Bahama Party Cruise
6 days including 12 meals
$279! Panama City kitchens
$129! Cancun & Jamaica $399!
Daytona $159! Keys $229!
Cocoa Beach $159 !-800 6786386
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Pilot's last words
were 'Thank you'
ROSEi.AWN, Ind. (AP) After the doomed commuter
plane flew in a holding pattern
for 32 minutes, then descended to 8,000feetin rough weather, air traffic controllen asked
it to hold for another 10 minutes.
A pilot acknowledged the
request with a "Thank you."
Those were the last words controllerJ heard from the crew,
federal officials said Tuesday.
Three minutes later, American Eagle Flight 4184 disappeared from radar screens. All
68 people aboard were killed
Monday when the plane
slammed into a muddy soybeanfieldduring adrivingrainstorm.
Two in-flight weather advisories had been issued for turbulence and icing, said National Transportation Safety Board
chail"Jll81' Jim H l~Jc, ,
Investi _~~ f ~ffiN.ng
the planef.J-i~
reco~er
to see if' t.L~~~~
-~ the
warnings';'- - - 2ms1s
It is not unusual fo!Jtl~es
to fly in hcklttn~~nMet 32
minutes,!lsaic:19bawt::&Hion,
an administratdl'witWFetderal
Aviation Administratio~
Hall, who described the last
minutes of Flight 4184 at a
news conference, said preliminary transcripts show there
were no transmissions or distress signals after the pilots
agreed to circle for another 10
minutes.

,·

"TM destruction is complete."

Evan Bayh
Indiana governor
The process ofremoving and
identifying the remains of the
64 passengers and four crew
members was to begin Wednesday.
"It is a devastating scene,"
stammered Gov. Evan Bayh,
who viewed the scene by helicopter.Tuesday. -rhe destruction is complete."
Searchers who slogged
through the muck on foot soon
after the crash described small
chunks of smashed airplane
and pieces of bodies. The largest piece ofplane was a 6- to 8foot section of the tail.
"There's not one body that's
intact," said firefighter Jerry
Cramer.
Lee Smith, who lives nearby, said the barren field
"smelled like a butcher shop."
Theplane'atwoengineshave
been recovered at the crash site,
as have the flight data recorder and cockoit voice recorder.
which are being analyzed in
Washington. While the voice
recorder captured the crews
final words, the data recorder
should give investigators information on ·engine performance, the de-icing system and
other systems.

For alt gour copgtng needs
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Simpson lawyers
prepare to pick
LOS ANGELES (AP) Lawyers in the 0.J. Simpson trial are prepared for
one of their most crucial
tasks: trying to pick a sympathetic jury.
Until now, would-be jurors have been removed for
legal cause, which is a specific reason such as violating thejudge's order to avoid
all media. Starting today,
attorneys can use their peremptory challenges to dismiss people without saying
why.
"Some lawyers believe
that the moat important
phase of any trial is selecting a jury,• said law professor Peter Arenella of the
Univenity of'Calif'ornia, Los
Angeles. •A case can be won
or lost at this point."
Peremptory challenges
give prosecutors a chance to
dismiss panelists who may
be biased in favor of Simpson, an attractive, charismatic man who remains a
sports legend. The defense
hopes to remove prospe.c ts
likely to accept the authorities' version of events.

dent."
Based on statements by
David Millis to the FBI and
papers found in Duran's
truck, prosecutors are now
considering also filing attempted assassination
charges against Duran, The
Washington Post said today,
quoting sources close to the
investigation.
Among the papers law enforcement officials found
were a map with the words
"kill the (prez)" on it, the
newspaper said.
It said the exact spelling
of the abbreviated word for
president could not be determined.

Serbs obstructing
humanitarian aid

SARAJEVO, Bomia-Herzegovina (AP) - Some of
Bosnia's moat vulnerable civilians-wounded children,
dying cancer patients-face
added suffering because
Serbs are obstructing humanitarian operations.
While attention focuses on
the battlefields, where Bosnian Serbs are experiencing
their worst defeats of the
war, reliefworkers are struggling on the sidelines to aid
Gunman cuts
the wounded, sick and hunshort evaluation gry.
Peter Kessler, a apokesWASHINGTON(AP)-A
manforthe
U.N. High Comman accused of shooting at
missioner
for
Refugees, asthe White House cut short a
sailed
the
Serbs
on Tuesday
preliminary mental evaluafor
repeatedly
blocking
retion as prosecutors reportlief
efforts.
edly considered evidence
He said the Serbs have
that he intended to kill Presrefused to let five seriously
ident Clinton.
While Francisco Martin ill women return to their
Duran has not been charged homes in the northern city
with an assassination at- ofTuzla from besieged Saratempt, a former co-worker jevo, where they came in
at the Broadmoor Hotel in August for emergency medColorado Springs, Colo., told ical treatment.
The Associated Press that
Two ofthe women are terDu.r an had said he was "go- minally ill with breast caning to take out the presi- cer, and want to die at home.
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PJ's PIZZA
THURSDAY SPECIAL
2 Med. 2 Topping
2 LHer •2 bags of chips

Free Delivery
BOWL ONE GAME
GET ONE FREE
WITH THIS COUPON AND CURRENT MU ID
MARSHALL UNIVERSITY DISCOUNT RATES
AVAILABLE AT ALL TIMES
HOURS: MON. - SAT. OPEN 9 A.M. SUN. OPEN 1 P.M.

626 West 5th Street

697-7100

L------------------------J

• Master Electrician • Insured
• Residential/Commercial
West Virginia Contractor's License:
WV010919

9 •99

525-4000
Need a Friend?
Free Pregi,ancy Test

,· '

•Anonymous -Confidential
•Maternity & Baby Clothes

Birthright
Charles T. Palmer - Owner
233 West 32nd Street
Huntington, WV 25704
304 429-5346

609 9th Street Room 504
Huntington, WV 25701
{304) 523-1212
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Smith Hall bridge
needs decongested
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A Issue: Students should clear out of
the way on the bridge to Smith Hall's
second floor
It happened once again Wednesday afternoon.
Classes in Smith Hall were interrupted with the
familiar, but dreaded, beep of a fire alarm at approximately 12:30 p.m.
What resulted after the alarm is similar to what
happens every time one goes off in any building on
campus.
Students and faculty alike proved they could not
care less about the safety of themselves or others
when they congregated on the bridge outside of
Smith Hall.
Several people blocked the sliding doors (the
exit that leads out to the bridge), hence taking away
the safety of people who were trying to flee what
could have been a building_on fire.
Students trying to make their way from the upper
floors had to fight through the crowd to get far
enough fr-Nay from the building.
SO/VIE -rHI A.IGS .1.Je vEI<. CHti~6 E.
No one
concerned
alarm _ _ _ _ _ _ _. _
might
haveappeared
been legitimate.
Theythat
werethis
perfectly
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ____J
:::n~:~:~~~thedoorsandkeepothers
Students weren't the only ones who remained on
the bridge to form human roadblocks. Faculty and
school personnel chose to spend their time lighting
up their favorite form of tobacco.
Then there were those who decided they did not
have to leave the building. They choose to stay
inside, instead of evacuating as dictated by lfr-N.
Some were even blatant enough to stand at
open windows so they could peer down on the
mass of people below.
One student commented that the reason he did
not leave the bridge was because "Marshall University hasn't been sufficiently effective in teaching
their students to handle fire drills."
Excuse us. This is college and everyone on
campus has gone through countless fire drills
dating back to grade school. We do not need to be
taught how to conduct ourselves.
This is one of those times where you apply
common sense. It is obvious that you should move
far enough away from the building so everyone
can safely escape if there actually is a fire.
Fire drills need to be taken seriously. One may
mean the difference between life and death.

Parthenon
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The Parthenon, Marshal University's newspaper, is
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West Virginian's loyalty is to .Byrd
Talk about an exercise in futilWest Virginians, 'however, see
MIKE NITARDY
ity.
things differently, and for good
COLUMNIST
Every six years, the state Rereason.
publican party throws another sacByrd has brought items to West
rifice into the political arena.
Virginia that other West Virginians could not: notoAnd every six years the outcome is the same: riety and money. It simply confounds people both
Robert Byrd remains a United States Senator. The inside and outside of the beltway that a man from
reasons should be obvious.
such an un-powerful state could possess so much
Byrd is practically the first word that every child power.
raised in West Virginia learns. Whetherthey're aware
With all this in mind, one wonders why all you can
of it or not, it automatically becomes a part of their see on television these days are ads for Robert Byrd.
lexicon.
Republicans everywhere must be dying in laughter
In West Virginia, the name connotes power and and thinking "Why is he barraging the television
prestige. You're not sure whether or not he's the with ads when all he has to do is just show up to be
president, the governor, or just some Democrat. You sworn in?"
may actually think he's all three.
Maybe the answer is that, like all politicians, and
You may not know what he looks like or what his notwithstanding the cultural icon status, Byrd is a
voice sounds like, but you know one thing is for little paranoid. Perhaps somewhere deep inside, he
certain - he's around for good.
fears thousands of closet Republicans showing up on
Byrd is one ofthe most senior senators in Washing- election day to spoil his victory party.
ton.
Of course, that is not very likely. Most West
Whenever an argument on term limits is raised, Virginians probably think that Byrd was chosen to be
he's usually the person everyone points to. "Look at their senator through the process ofnatural selection
him," they say, •He's been around since Lincoln!" or predestination.
·
They label him as being out of touch and critics cry
As a result, a vote for Stan IOos would then be
that he only thinks of himself and his state.
unholy.

Amendment
3 and infastructure
,,
bill pack a one-two punch

way the Public Service Districts demanded
easements from property owners; and construction
workers and sanitary engineers were running
roughshod
over private properties.
To the editor:
It appears that Orwell's •1984" might be ten years
late. The one-~o punch provides for consolidation of
New proposed government bonds with powers
all
Public Service Districts into one State Goliath
"'without limitation," initial $300 million bonding
over
which we will have
less control-with
authorit, to create more public debt which, accord- ,.
emphasis
upon
the
North
Fork.
Hughes
River multiing to some legal scholan, could be revolved like the •
county
power
glut
and
other
unelected
authorities
Turnpike Authority and "'providingforthe collection r
with
accelerated
powers
of
eminent
domain
and
of an additional annual state tax" are some of the
other
powen
"'without
limitation."
highlights of the one-two punch ofAmendment 3 on
Amendment 3 appears to be an unprecedented
the Nov. 8 ballot and the Infrastructure Bill (H.B.
blank
check sock-it-to-ourselves SCAM with pig-in· 5006) passed by Legislature this year.
the-poke
uncertainties which could contribute to
In 1984 an EPA study revealed that the State
further
out-migration
of poorest West Virginians.
could save $210 million by substituting improved
septic systems and other small-scale sewage
treatment technologies for the central collector
systems then currently planned-that the tide of
James C. Rymer
wastewater wisdom appeared to be shifting back to
the affordable septic tank.
St. Marys, W.Va.
Back in 1984 much opposition had surfaced to the
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Violence will not solve all our dilemmas
Imagine for a moment that you are walking down
the street holdingyour girlfriend or boyfriend's hand.
Then picture a four-wheel-drive vehicle coming from
out of nowhere and chasing you down the street. ·
The truck pursues you until it finally pins you
against a wall. Then, the driver gets out of the truck,
pulls out a gun and shoots you in the chest.
Imagine the shock, the hurt, the pain as you crumple to the ground as your loved one screams in horror.
If you will, look at this from the eyes of your
girlfriend/boyfriend. The person you are in love with
has just been hunted and gunned down like a wild
animal.
As the assailant flees, you try to rush to your loved
one's aid; blood gushing out of their chest, you try to
use your own hands t<t stop the bleeding. You cry out
for help, not knowing whether anyone will hear in
time to be able to save him/her.
Sound like a nightmare?
Unfortunately, this bad dream was all too real.
On Tuesday, Victor Rohana lived out this scenario,
and was gunned down for holding the hand of his
significant other. The bullet pierced Rohana's lung
and missed his heart by an inch.
Rohana was assaulted because he was gay and
because he was holding his boyfriend's hand as he
walked down the street.
This is an outrageous example of the homophobia
and the sheer hatred that people can possess towards
gays, lesbians and bisexuals.
·
It is inconceivable that two people cannot just live
their lives in peace, free from all discrimination and

JIM MCDERMOTT
COLUMNIST
violence, just because someone else can't deal with
the fact that they are of the same sex.
This incident occurred in San Francisco, in the
Castro district - the very heart of the city's gay
community.
Even there, where gays and lesbians are a large
number of the population, hatred still rears its ugly
head. 'The backlash against coming out of the closet
has begun in earnest.
You might be tempted to say, "Well, they deserved
it. Look at what they were doing! 'They were asking
for it!"
To that, I would reply"Is it all right to try to murder
someone because they were holding someone else's
handr
Never mind the fact that thousands, ifnot millions,
of heterosexuals do the same thing every day.
Never mind that everyone should have the right to
hold their boyfriend/girlfriend's hand, wherever they
are.
When gays, lesbians, or bisexuals do so, they are
"pushing it" in society's face.
It's all right to be a homosexual in America, as long
as you don't have sex (because of all the unenforceable laws in more than half the states), serve your
country (if you don't ask, I won't tell), or outwardly
show affection to someone you are in love with. In
other words, if you are visible, you are in danger.
Why then, would someone risk rejection from their

Character should
be basis of decision
Voters need to consider b~ckground
of politicians, not their promises

letters
Party labels need
to be overlooked

To the editor:
Ten years ago, when I was
editorof'The Parthenon, I wrote
columns for the. newspaper in
A United States Senator of
ADAM DEAN
which I discussed the good and
the Jacksonian era came up
COLUMNIST
bad aspects for West Virginia
with the principle that tall canand its politics, student apathy
didates since then have fol- Joe Rahall.
regarding
politics, the power
lowed religiously.
I am sure he says he brings
we all have to effect change by
He said, in so many words, lotsofprograms(pork)intothe awareness, votingandinvolvepromise the voters anything district. What he does not tell, ment, and the obligation we all
because promises cost nothing. however, is that he likes to have to try to make our world a
In this election, the voters take long vacations at the lob- better one.
need to remember this more byists' expense.
'Then and now, it was and is
than ever.
The best Congressman mon- clear that a stronger economy
is the key to the future for West
In Virginia, Ollie North said ey can buy!
he is going to forsake all perks.
The voters should be careful. Virginia.
The problem ofWest VirginHe says that now.
To paraphrase the great Dr.
ia's
"braindrain" - many
It would be very intersting Martin Luther King, elect them
bright
people being forced to
to see whathe says ifand when not becasue of what they do or
leave for economic opportunihe joins the august body that is do not say while campaigning, ties - has long been recogthe United States Senate.
but on thecontentoftheirchar- nized.
In this state we have Nick acter.
Just last winter, 'The New
York Times ran an excellent
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Because I would like to see
this trend reversed, I urge you
to support Dr. Tom Scott in his
race for State Senate. I have
known Dr. Scott my entire life;
he is a good family friend.
I am a committed Democrat;
Tom Scott is a Republican.
However, we should look beyond party labels to consider a
candidate who already devotes
considerable energy to improving the state's economic base,
and who wants to continue the
work he has already begun to'
create new jobs in Huntington
on a statewide level.
Dr. Scott is a comitted individual who has dedicated himself to Huntington's well-being.
While practicing medicine in
Huntington for more than 30
years, he has devoted a significant portion ofhis time to public service organizations, including the United Way, the
Marshall Foundation, the
Huntington Industrial Foundation, and the Chamber of
Commerce.
He is president of Huntington Clinical Foundation, teaches at the Marshall Medical
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School, is director of the State
Crippled Children's Program
and established a scholarship
fund to give aid to medical students.
He also has traveled to provide medical care to needy recipients in Haiti for the past 12
years.
Most recently, and most relevant to his election, he founded United Huntington Industries, the purpose ofwhich is to
create new jobs. So far, it has
been a success, bringing seven
new companies and many new
jobs to Huntington.
Student votes can make a
difference.
Election Day is Nov. 8. Take
a few minutes of your time to
help create future opportunities for yourself and for your
classmates by voting for Dr.
Tom Scott.
Give him the chance to use
his considerable talents to directly benefit you by working
as your State Senator to create
economic growth and enhanced
job opportunities.
Patricia Proctor
Phllaclelphla, Pa.

Reader upset
about missed·FYI

Who was he?

Who

families and face the almost overwhelming hatred of
society to be with someone of the same sex?
The answer is what Victor Rohana's assailant
found the most offensive, something that was far
worse than any graphic depiction of gay sexuality:
unconditional love.
Gays, lesbians and bisexuals will not be forced
inside the closet and live a life of fear and selfloathing in their daily lives anymore.
Facing tremendous political and personal opposition, as well as violent attacks like the one against
Rohana, they are coming out more each day.
For each person that is shot, for every discriminatory act that witholds a job, housing, or chance to
serve their country more gays, lesbians and bisexuals
will make their presence known.
Violence and prejudice isn't the answer - education, tolerance and understanding is. Those who
despise gays and lesbians are really showing what
ugly people they are, and it's time to show them that
their hate will only bring them ruin.
Victor Rohana- somebody's son, brother, friend,
lover - lies in a hospital bed now in "satisfactory"
condition because someone else thought that shooting him in the chest was the best alternative.
Some people reading this column might feel the
same way. But I implore you, dear reader, to put
yourselfin Rohana's shoes for just one moment before
you decide how you feel about the issue.
Halloween is an all year holiday for some people,
but personally, I'd rather choose to be a human being
than a monster.

1452 4th Avenue, Huntington, WV. 529-6110

Opt•n 24 hours a da,v. 7 days a week.

To the editor:
I was quite disgusted when I
looked for the activity that I
had called in to advertise in
Tuesday's FYI section and noticed that it was not there.
Perhaps it was an unintentional ovenight on the part of
the Parthenon staff, but I do
believe that phone requests
should be taken more seriously.
I'll take this time to inform
people that MU College Republicans meet every other
Tuesday night at 9:15 in MSC
Room2W22.
Everyone is welcome to attend our next meeting which
will be Nov. 8.
Sydney Kaye Copley
MUCA secretary
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Concert to feature • aovs
real jazz favorites
By Karen Hambrick

&porter

Dr. W. Edwin Bingham, as-

The Marshall University
Jazz Ensemble will present a
concert of classic and contemporary big band jazz tonight at
8 in the Smith Recital Hall.
Dr. W. Edwin Bingham, assistant profe880r, will lead the
concert in a variety of jazz favorites including •Last Train•
· by J.A Keller, "'North Shore
Morning"by Matt Harris, -Simple Pleasures• arranged by
Matt Catingub, "Victorious
Blues• by Frank Foster and
-Sig Band Treasure Chest• by
Bob Fiorence.
Bingham said -Sig Band
Treasure Chest• is a montage
ofold favorites tied together in
a contemporary way, and he
thinks that it will be a crowd
pleaser.
The Marshall University
Jazz Ensemble has been per-

sistant pTofessoT, said this
,etJT's is an entiTely new band
and, in his opinion, the best.
forming for about 25 years.
Bingham said this year it's an
entirely new band and, in his
opinion, the best.
The band has been working
on its improvisational skills,
and Bingham said the concert
will be real jazz, not just reading music.
Bingham will perform a solo
for the concert in addition to
conducting, but he doesn't see
that becoming a problem.
"It's going to be a juggling
act for me, but we've been rehearsing and a lot ofbands are
like that,• Bingham said.
The concert is free to the
public.

Calvin and Hobbes
Get off -the.
swiN3, i'flinky .

Despite the disappointment,
Wells said, "It doesn't lead me
to believe the case is not going
to be solved."
He said the investigation
now would concentrate in
Union County •until we're led
otherwise."
KOMO radio in Seattle quoted police sources as saying that
a man who drove a car with
South Carolina license plates
dropped off a boy at a motel
overnight, tellingthedeskclerk
to watch him for a while. The
man never returned.
While it was confirmed the
boy was not one of the Smith
children, the radio station said,
he was still uncl'limed and in
state custody Wednesday
morning.
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RACISM

deal with it in the classroom.
We have to deal with the roots
of hatred in order to make a
difference.•
Clements said people who
attend thevideoconference will
learn to recognize what racism
is and do something about it.
-We have to start educating
our young. If we don't teach
our young how destructive rac-

ism is, they will teach their
children the same and it will
become a never ending cycle,•
Clements said.
Blue said individuals who
attend the videoconfe~nce will
gain valuable information.
-rhat information will be a
good base to start educating
students and other professionals: he said.
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" Now what theorem appliesto this ... Douglas!
Is that a fly yc,,J're sucking on? Well, I hope
you brought enough for everyone!"

ONTURA Color CSTN Notebook Computer

----

CPU: 486DX2/40
RAM: 4M8 (E,cpondable)
Hord Ol1ve: 2!'0.18
Floppy Ol1ve: One 3.5'
Dispk]y: Dual-scan Poswe Motrlx
Includes: Local Bus Grophlc$.lnslont-On Feoture.
'foil-Safe Hibernation"

Software: MS-DOS 6.2. Microsoft Windows 3.1.
TobwOllcs

CALL FOR PRICES

CPU: 4R,6SX2/6o

THIS FATAL ACCIDENT WAS CAUSED
BY TEENAGERS GETIING SIONED AND
GOING TOO FAST.
•••

•••

------(Mal.

&er)' ,ea,: thoosdnds of ~ g peope doe ,n c•r ,wdent, caused by dl"ll' M1d ilk:ohol. But now )'OU e&i
wreck your- life without hitting the ga~ pedal. The numbet· of r~ted NOS case-s among teenager·\ has 1t1Crca~
t,y 96% ,n the last two year\. If )'OU get h<gh anc forget ~ n for • moment how ,lllcy sex can be. ,oy'.-e pun,ng
,oudfeon the hne. C.1 1-B00-729-6686
ro, cl free bool<let with more infonnatlOl"I.
-
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RAM: 4M B Expandable to 64MB , / ',,
Hord Drive : 420MB
Floppy Drtve : One 3.s•
Video: Integrated 14' colOr SVGA monttor
Include$: Ke yboard. Mouse. Phone Center,
Dual-Speed CO-ROM. 16-blt stereo
Sound, 14.41< fox/modem
Software: Ms-DOS 6.2. Microsoft 'Mndows 3.1,
TabWorks. Medo PIO!. Quleken.
C 1ayolo M Studo, MS Encato,
Home SuMvol Tool IOI

PRESARIO CDS 920 ·Desktop Computer
CPU: 486 S1.2/M
RAM: 8MB

:. Call 522-8891 .:
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to 100MB

Hard D11119: 42CMB
Floppy 011ve: One M"
Video: Loca Bus SI/GA
Includes: Mex-. l(eyboad. 14.4 fax/modem,
CD-ROM atve, 16<>11 518190 SoUlct
Speoken and Microphone Software: MS-OOS 6.2. Mlcl0lofl 'M"oOOws 3. 1,
Tobwoflcs. Quicken, Media Plot,
Crayola M Studio, Home SuMvol
Tool IOI
CD-ROM Tlt1es: MS-Woflcs. MS Encarto. Mayo Cllrie
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DAVIDSON'
S MUSIC
Dcwrcwr
9Ci f~urrt: Aver,e •
522-0228
307 r:i e,•,,r B1·1d •Acr;ss ~O"' Ccrnc,s · 522 :255

MSC C OMPUTER S TORE
MEMORIAL S TUDENT C ENTER, M ARS HALL U NIVERSITY
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The Marshall volleyball team will
square off against Robert Morris
College tonight at 7 p.m. in the
Henderson Center.
THE PARTHENON
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T"h is_'Lyon' cannot be caged
By Chris Johnson
Reporter·
·

illy Lyon began his college
career as a
tight end, now
he is becoming a force on
the Thundering Herd defensive line.
Lyon, a Erlanger, Ky., sophomore, was converted from the
tight end position to defensive
tackle after he transferred from
Louisville to Marshall prior to
the 1992 season. Leaving Louisville is a decision that Lyon
said he had no regrets about.
Lyon said once he had decided to leave Louisville he had
his choices ofwhere to transfer
down to I-AA schools Eastern
Kentucky and Marshall. He
said once he visited Huntington the ~hoice was easy.
"I came here and met some
players and coa~hes and toured
the facilities,"'{\~ said. "I was
impressed with· what I. saw.
I'm glad I came here.
"There's not ~ lot of glory at
the defensive _tackle po_sitiori,
but you can't' be selfish. You
just have to go out and do your
job." ·
Despite the lack of credit a
defensive lineman gets, Lyon
was happy with the move from
tight end to defensive tackle.

"I just love
playing defense. It is a lot
more exciting."
Switching
Lyon to defense is a decision that has
Lyon
paid off for the
Thundering Herd. He quickly
earned a starting spot last year
and responded with 62 tackles,
nine for losses.
He also had four sacks and
22 pressures against opposing
quarterbacks.
Through the first nine games
this year, Lyon has 43 tackles,
six for losses, and five sacks.
His 25 pressures are the most
among the Herd defenders.
Lyon said the Herd's powerful offense is important to the
success of the defense.
"Theoffensehasdoneagreat
job with some long drives," he
said. "It is easier for us to come
up with big plays and stop
teams when we are not on the
field for long period of time."
The Herd defensive line is
young, but, according to Lyon,
only getting better.
"W.~ have had some players
step in and do a great job," the
6-5, 270-pounder said. "The
defensive line will be a strength
of this team for a while."
A common goal among the
Herd players is the Southern

Photo by Brett Hall

Billy Lyon (86) corrals The Citadel quarterback
C.J. Haynes during the Herd's Homecoming
game last Saturday. During the first nine games

Conference championship and
Lyon is no different.
Lyon said the Herd still has
a chance to win the title if it
wins the remaining games.
But luck will have to play its
hand too as Appalachian State,

IESEIYE OFFICERS' TIAIIIIG COIPS

·MY DF-GBEE GOT• 'tD_DITEDIEW,...
..
•
ABMI BOTC GOT• TD JOB.

i

Things got pretty competitive for this
job. I'm sure my college degree and good
grades kept me in the running. But in
the end it was the leadership and management
experience I got through
11.Jf,,,..- ••

Amr/ ROI'C that woo them over.
You can begin to develop impressive
leadership skills with an Army
Rare elective. Register now without
obligation.
·

ARMYROTC
TIE SMABTESI' COllJ'.GE
COUIISE10U Cll'IIKE.
For detalls, visit 217 Gullickson Hall or call
Captain Forrest at 696-2460

this year, he had 43 tackles, 25 pressures, six
losses and five sacks. His pressures are the
highest of Herd defenders.

the only team in the conference
to beat the Herd, will have to
lose another league game.
He said he would not mind
playing in another national
championship game and along
the way it would be nice if the

Herd had to meet up with the
Mountaineers one more time.
"It would be a different game
ifwe played those guys again,"
he said. "Getting Appalachian
State in the playoffs would be
an early Christmas present."

Cunningham to keep
quiet with old coach
PHILADELPHIA (AP) Randall Cunningham said he
won't have anything to say to
Buddy Ryan this week as the
Philadelphia Eagles prepare to
take on their old coach.
Cunningham said all he had
to say to Ryan in a letter he
wrote to his former coach. He
wouldn't provide details of the
letter, except to say he
explained to Ryan he had
nothing to do with his being
fired by the Eagles in 1991.
"We never really got to talk
about the situation with him
getting
fired
here;''
Cunningham said. "I was a
scapegoat and everything.
Through my letter, I explained
that I didn't try to get him fired
or anything like that. That's
the bott.om line."
Ryan was fired following the
1990 season by then-owner
Norman Braman after Ryan
yanked Cunningham in favor
ofthen-Eagles, now-Cardinals
backup Jim McMahon for one
series in the Eagles'20-6 playoff
loss to the ' Washington
Redskins.
Ryan, defensive coordinator
of the Houston Oilers before
taking the Arizona head
coaching job this season, said
Tuesday he had received the
letter"twoorthree months ago"
and that he knew Cunningham

wasn't behind his dismissal as
Eagles coach.
"He had a lot to say in the
letter. It was a very nice letter,"
Ryan said.
TheEagles(6-2)hadTuesday
off. Cunningham made his
statements Monday as Eagles
players began talking about
their first game against Ryan,
who led Philadelphia to three
playoff berths and a 43-35-1
record from 1986-90.
Cunningham at first said he
wouldn't talk about the
Cardinals (3-5). "I don't want
things turned around, so it's
best for me not to say anything
about them."
Then he spoke briefly. "I'll
say one thing about Buddy
Ryan. He's a great coach. I
respect him. I sent him a letter.
I have all the respect in the
world for him and his coaching
staff."
Pressed to talk about the
letter, Cunningham refused.
"The thing is, my point is, he
knows how I feel about him."
The Eagles seemed to go out
of their way to avoid fueling
the publicity engine that
certainly will go into overdrive
as Ryan and a number offormer
Eagles - including Clyde
Simmons, Seth Joyner and
Andre Waters - return to
Philadelphia with the
Cardinals.
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The King of
Cartoons:
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Their. id~ntical red jackets jdentify
them as the Sparks, a chuich group,
and the energy ~hey've ge_n eta~dwhile
waj.t_ing has them acting positively
sinful. One little girl step·s on a boy's
toes. A boy punches his friend in the
· posterior. One kid-a veteran
perhaps-whispers his secret to
another boy: "There's a bucket of slime
with water in it, and they're going to
throw it at us."
Soon the doors open, and the noisy
Sparks clamor into the television
studio, tum a comer into a hallway
and suddenly fall silent in awe of the
70-year-old cartoon show host before
them.
Jule Huffman, known to many ofthe
Sparks simply as Mr. Cartoon, calmly
continues dressing in the hallway,
threading a star-spangled handkerchief through the collar of his white
blazer and wrappingit around his neck.
Then he pops a navy fedora onto his
head and announces it's time for the
routine to begin.
"It's just go in there and start acting
crazy," he explains. "I have more fun
than they do."
It's Huffman's 27th year as Mr.
Cartoon, the mannerly ham who asks
corny riddles, officiates games and
dishes out fatherly advice between sets
of the same old Warner Brothers
cartoons that ran on the show when it
first aired on Huntington's WSAZ-TV
in 1957.
Like its cartoons, the show is a relic,
one of the last of its kind. For 1-.ears,
CBS was the only network to broattcast
a daily kids' show hosted by a human
being. But then they canceled Captain
Kangaroo for good in 1982. In Chicago,
Bozo was booted off local TV. More
recently, ·Pee-Wee Herman, subject of
a 1988 GQ article titled "The Last
Human Being on Saturday Morning,"
had his show whacked off the tube.
Mickey Curry, WSAZ's program
director, understates Mr. Cartoon's
fragile position as an institution. "It's
an unusual show in today's world," he
says.
After surviving almost three decades
of tribulations, The Mr. Cartoon Show
is fighting for its life again. Huffman
plans to retire from his other duties at
the station in March, but he says he
would like to continue the children's
program. Whether he will be allowed
to do so remains undecided.
"Children do not have enough on
television as it is," Huffman says. "If
you want this show to re~ain on the
air, you've got to write in and tell the
station you want our gang to stay."
Huffman's 40-year broad~sting
career was shaky from the.~
When television stations popped up
everywhere in the 1950s, ·Huffman
made the rounds, hoping to find a job
as a singer. Soon, Cincinnati's WCPO
gave him a position without a salary.
"Who cares?" Huffman said. "My foot
was in the door."
He (ijd odd jobs for the station, sang
on two shows and became director of a
kids' show, "Uncle Al," for which he
also perfo~ed the characters' voices.
Huffman lost the job when the station
canceled its singing shows. "They let
me out," he said, '.'because I didn't want
to be anything but .a singer."
Soon Huffman spotted an advertisement for another singing job at WSAZ.
He applied for the job and moved to
Huntington when he got it. But, in
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Everybody \¥ave
like mad!

1957, WSAZ discontinued its own mu- the boys hugs and kisses."
sical programs, and executives offered
"Ugh," they moan. Then one boy asks
Huffman a job doing the weather. The if Beeper can sit on his lap.
station also asked him to host its daily
Kinder, who played Beeper for seven
children's show.
years, said Huffman is a natural ham.
"I didn't want to do it," he said, "I told "I started throwing in things, and he
them I wasn't a weatherman. I told would just go with it," Kinder said.
them I was leaving."
"One time some kid tackled me, so I just
Thendisasterstruck. Huffman'ssix- laid on the floor. Jule told the kids that
year-old daughter suffered a cerebral I was a1;1leep and that they should steal
hemorrhage. He decided ·to stay in my peanut butter and jelly. He not only
Huntington to take care of her. "It was ·entertains the kids, he entertains me."
like God didn't want me to be a singer,"
But often the show gets serious. Tohe said.
ward the end ofeach episode, Huffman
Because Huffman had told the sta- hosts a segment called "Chat
tion he did not want the children's show, Time," in which he offers
· helostthejob. Buthedidplaythevoice children relevant, philoofSteamboat Bill's sidekick, Merlin the sophical advice. "How
Monster. Twelve years later, Huffman many of you have
took the lead in the show, but he fought gone to school, and
for five more seasons to get a studio someone teased ·
audience of children. The first show you?" he asks ,,
with children got what Huffman said them today.
wereMr. Cartoon'shighestratingsever66 percent of the audience.
The show remained
WSAZ's 4 to 5 p.m. until
1988 when higher~rated
Oprah Winfrey bumped it
to 7 a.m. on Saturdays,
airing after a show called,
"The Farm Report."
WASZ photographer David Kinder, who played Mr. '
Cartoon's sidekick Beeper
for seven years, said, "It was
a good time slot for farmers, but not for children." •
Even
Huffman
thought the show was
dead-, particularly since
it had been cut to a halfan
hour. "How could it survive?" he asked.
But when NBC gave up
the 9 a.m. slot on Saturdays to local programming,
Huffmantookthefullhour,
and he has held it ever
since. "The old man was
waiting in the wings," he said. "He
lives."
"Children do not have enough on television as it is. If you want this show to
Huffmanistapingamonth'sworthof remain on the air, you've got to write in and tell the station you want our gang
Mr. Cartoon shows the Saturday ofthe
interview, but he can't get started beca- to.SU!'.Y · "
Jule Huffman
sue a little boy clutching a Batman car
keeps· crying. Between tears, he says
Mr.Cartoon
he-doesn't want to sit with his cousin.
Huffman begins offering choices. "Do
you want to sit by a girl? A boy?"
"Don't let them get your goat. If some- where Mr. Cartoon regularly beats its
Eventually Huffman pulls up a chair one teases you, look at them and say, competition. Last February, for example, the show earned a 25 share, while
in the back row, grabs the boy's hand bologna sausage."
and leads him to it. The boy continues · · Huffman also tells the children to Fox's programming placed second with
cryingandrunstheBatmancarupand . use the magic words-"please, thank a 20 and ABC was third with 7.
Cuny said another reason to keep a
down his leg. "All right, let me give you you, you're welcome, excuse me and rm
abighug,"Huft'mansays,bendingdown sorry." He tells them to brush their show on the air is its public relations
to .embrace the. boy. Then Huffman .t eeth. Somehowhestillgetsawaywith value. .Mr. C ~ n gives children t!iie
opportunity tq go to the studio, s ~
stands up-no more tears. "Everybody telling them to go to church.
·
give.him a big ruuid," Huffman says.
"A lot of TV shews are afraid to take hands with a man they admire, and see
'
To the children, Hu:ffinan is nothing : ·a mor_al stance," says Sharon Sizemore themselves on t.elevison.
-With 40 or .50 kids each show, you
but reassuring, a combination clo'\Vll · ofHurricane, a mother in the audience.
aild grandfather. They groan, then "Thisshowisn'tafraid. It'swholesome soon touch ·a lot of kids,• Curry said.
For his part, Huffman plans to
giggle when he tells them that jf they programming for kids."
· miss an answer to a riddle, he11 splat- . Sizemore's three-year-old son contimte driving that peint home. •"If
terthem with the YuckitBucket, whic~ · Vaughn had been crying earlier, but they kick me off," he said,'~ e only
he says contains "dead fish eyes, cow's after the show he spots Huffman again thing they'll liave left is cartoons."
brains and big, bloody, juicy spiders inthehallway. Thistime,he.d ropethe
mixed up in green slimy water that Batman car, stumbles up to Huffman
smells like skunk."
and hugs him.
Huffman plays straight man to BeepHuffman says he can do the show for
er, his pot-bellied monster pal, who has another five years, and station officials
green hair, fluffy brown skin and yel- say they will decide Mr. Cartoon's fulow overalls.
ture in the next several months. Curry, story by Brad McElhinny
"He's a big baby," Huffman says of theprogramdirector,doesn'tgivemany
reporter
the·monster. "He loves you better than hints. "It's a long time between now
peanut butter and jelly. He weighs and January," he said.
over 1,500 pounds, and he likes to give
One clue might be in the numbers,

a
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